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Stoughton Youth Hockey Association 

Board Meeting:  September 9, 2012 

 

 
Attendees: Kelly Tomlinson, Kristina Kopf, Melissa Henderson Tracy 

Zeichert, Matt Hanson, Jeff McPhee, Bill Vinson, Ryan Picek, Pete Seybold, 

Kristin Gibbons 

 
Absent: Rene Dalsoren, Wade Rewey 

 

Call to Order:   6:30pm  

 

President’s Report: Open house feedback-strategic signs with specific 

registration dates. 

Website sponsors: Wade-Total Hockey & Play It Again, Ryan-Minor 

Hawks, Bill-ITT Tech 

Registration is at 109 skaters. Peewees have enough for one team, 11 

skaters. U18-4 registered skaters, 13 mini vikes, 28 mighty vikes, 23 squirts, 

11 U14 girls, 13 Bantams. Open house turnout was lower than past years, 

talked about placing strategic signs around town with specific registration 

dates. 

Talked about Board  members going to fall sports and setting up tables with 

info about SYHA, Also talked about 8 year olds skating up to the rec level 

and paying $125 double roster fee. Child would have to be committed to 

coming to practices and games, decided to wait to see if we get any recruits 

from the try hockey for free events on Oct 13 & Nov 3. 

 

Fundraising : Tier credits were looked at and the following adjustment 

were made: Officials-tier 2, New FR credit for facebook/twitter 

administrator-tier 3, Motioned Kelly second Matt. 

Coffee Fundraising  : Kristin is proposing that we give more $ to the 

families. Coffee is $5, so families would get $4 online orders would get $3. 
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Little Ceasars Pizza kits will be $4 each. Need someone to help co-chair the 

tree lot. Global email will go out to the club. 

 

Treasurer’s Report: Fundraising chairs should CC Ryan so he can update 

invoices. Should start thinking about a replacement for the treasurer 

position. 

 

DOH Report: Ice schedule will be completed/worked on this week. 

 

ALD Reports:  Do U14 girls want to play home games in Oregon, 

McFarland-yes. 

Everyone should try to get some donations for the raffle at the little vikes 

winter festival. Also we should think about stuff for the 3on3 tournament. 

 

General Discussion – Motion was made to do the come back to hockey 

incentive program, motioned Tracy Second Jeff. 

Phrase contest- Families submit catchy phrases for/about hockey. A vote can 

be set up on the website. Winner gets a t-shirt and will wear to school to 

“promote SYHA”. 

Coaches-Eric Flesher will coach peewees. Will talk more about squirts. 

Coached will have to sign a concussion law release just like the players do. 

10 year old girl from McFarland is asking to play with the U14 girls, a vote 

was taken, majority-no. 

 

Next meeting-Sunday October 21, 6:30pm Mandt Center 

  

Motion to adjourn Matt Hanson 

Second Jeff McPhee 

 


